
how RootsMD leverages  
patient engagement to  
fuel loyalty

growth and retention

Amanda Preimesberger, MD, owner and primary physician at RootsMD, set 

out to ensure patients receive communications in line with the practice’s 

brand. That meant no more communications without the RootsMD personality. 

Instead, Dr. Preimesberger wanted to build patient loyalty with engaging 

digital marketing outreach. That’s when she found Cured.

When she began working with Cured, she had basic 

email  and tex t capabil i t ies but saw oppor tunity for 

improvement .  “I  was at ground zero,” Dr.  

Preimesberger said,  “ready to move on from ‘vanil la’  

communications with no personali ty but not sure 

how.” Building the right foundation to engage patients 

and build loyalty was impor tant for her.



RootsMD’s mission is to improve health and care for 

the greater Madison, WI area.  Implementing Cured’s 

digital  marketing platform empowered Dr.  

Preimesberger 

launching digital marketing 

with a power ful  tool to create a consistent experience 

with the mission and brand at the center.  To create 

power ful  and  personalized outreach, Cured 

integrated with RootsMD’s electronic health record 

(EHR).  This integration enabled the launch of the f irst 

series of targeted marketing campaigns.  Cured 

provided guidance on audience segmentation, email  

design, and marketing strategy.  Dr.  Preimesberger 

was ready to share her brand with patients ,  “I  was 

f inal ly able to customize the look and feel and voice 

of the messages going out to my patients .”  And, her 

patients loved i t!

Covid-19 Reminders

-
After being VERY quiet for a couple of months, cases have taken 

an uptick the last few weeks - new infections and repeat 

infections. Much of testing is being done by home rapid tests. So, 

while the state data dashboards are also showing the recent 

uptick from reported cases, the majority of positive cases are 

likely NOT being reported, so numbers seen there are a definite 

underestimate.



With weddings, graduation parties, sports events, concerts, etc all


booming - please test prior to attending if you've had a (+) 

exposure in the last 5-7 days, or have any symptoms. Stay HOME 

if you test positive.

Order Free Home Rapid Test

rootsMD: Peds Symptom Checker

“

“

I was finally able to 

customize the look and 

feel and voice of the 

messages going out to 

my patients.

amanda preimesberger, md

owner & primary physician



Using Cured’s power ful  analy tics ,  Dr.  Preimesberger 

was able to track campaign results – and the results 

did not disappoint ,  each launch exceeded healthcare 

marketing benchmarks .  



Not only can Dr.  Preimesberger see email  metrics ,  

but she can also see engagement trends with her 

content .  RootsMD’s monthly newsletters highlighting 

key updates and impor tant health reminders (e .g. ,  

COVID vaccine updates) have par ticularly resonated 

with her patients .  Dr.  Preimesberger ’s goal is to keep 

the messages patient-centered, “I  think patients are 

looking for those quick accessible pearls - things I  

might tel l  them i f  I  was right there in the room with 

them.” 

Cured has been a trusted par tner in bringing care  

ful l  c ircle with Dr.  Preimesberger.  “ The whole Cured 

team is fantastic about being proactive ,” she shared. 

RootsMD patients are now engaged effectively with 

consistent digital  marketing campaigns.“Cured’s 

helping meet whatever goals I  have ,” said Dr.  

Preimesberger.   



Cured’s mission is to bring healthcare ful l  c ircle by 

providing this level of personalized “accessible 

pearls” to your patient population.  The f irst purpose-

buil t  healthcare digital  marketing & CRM solution.

*Metr ics  v ia  Campaign 

Moni tor ’s  Ul t imate  Emai l  

Benchmarks  for  2021


campaign performance exceeding 
expectations

metrics

healthcare 
benchmark* rootsMD

open rate 23.4% 56.7%

click rate 3.7% 10.34%

click-to-open rate 15.6% 18.24%

unsubscribe rate .3% 0%

The practice is 2/3 full.  Enroll Today

Lyme Disease Risk from Tick Bite

-

Deer Ticks are common in Wisconsin, and can carry risk of Lyme 

Disease. Here is what to consider if you find a tick:

High Risk Tick Bite

Deer tick type qualify for a preventive 

antibiotic dose, ideally within 72hrs of 

removal.

Message me if you have a high risk bite

Tick Removal

Grasp close to the skin with fine tipped 

tweezers, near the head of the tick and 

pull straight up gently and firmly.

Learn more tips 

start growing with cured

www.cured.health

 request a demo today
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